Short term continuous passive motion. A feasibility study.
Continuous passive motion (CPM) is an established method of preventing joint stiffness and of overcoming it. The optimum duration of treatment, however, is not known, though a period of one to three weeks is usual. This may be unnecessarily long and a programme lasting only three days has been tried in 34 patients: in 22 (Group A) treatment was designed to increase movement in stiff joints which had been operated on or manipulated, and in 12 (Group B) it was to prevent stiffness after an injury. A specially designed CPM device was used. In Group A, the range by the third day of treatment was significantly greater than before manipulation or operation and this increase was maintained until the latest follow-up at an average of 24 weeks. In Group B, the pre-injury range was almost retained and thereafter there was a gradual increase. Patient compliance in the first 12 hours of CPM was relatively poorer than that described in previous reports, and in five patients treatment had to be discontinued.